Home Energy Assessment Enrollment Guide

ORGANIZATION NAME: IU South Bend Center for a Sustainable Future
ID#: IUSBCSF92012

CLICK HERE TO VIEW YOUR CUSTOMIZED WEB ENROLLMENT LINK

Technical Specifications:
The URL for your organization is compatible on the following browsers:
Internet Explorer 7 and up, Firefox, Chrome and Safari.

For Questions and Support:
1-888-893-8218
coe@energizingindiana.com

1. On the enrollment page, you will need to verify your account:
   - Last name
   - House number: (eg: If you live at 101 Main St. enter 101 only)
   - Zip code
   - Best phone number to reach you
   - Click the Check Eligibility button

2. Once you are located in the system the qualifying questions will appear.
   - Are you the home owner? (If you are not the home owner, you will need a signed work authorization from your landlord. Contact 1-888-893-8218 to receive a form).
   - What type of dwelling is your home?
   - Is your home 10 years or older?
   - Has a utility sponsored energy assessment been performed in the past three years?
   - How did you hear about the program?
   - Congratulations, you are eligible to enroll.

3. Select the best time window
   - After you select the time window, select the best date for your appointment. Available dates are highlighted in blue and unavailable are greyed out.
   - Use the right arrow button to see future months available appointments.